View Updated Content on AATS Online
You can now view presentations from the 2020 International Thoracic Surgical Oncology Summit and 2020 Surgical Treatment for Arrhythmias and Rhythm Disorders on AATS Online. Access any of the presentations from the two-day meeting via the button below or go to AATS Online in the top navigation menu on the AATS Web site and select on Presentations from the drop-down menu. You will be prompted to log in and can use the available links if you do not know your user name and password.

To see the presentations from these or any other meeting, use the filter on the left side of the Presentation page to select the meeting from the drop-down menu and set the year. Refine your search further by using the search box to look for specific topics or presenters.
You can also search for other content on AATS Online including surgical videos, images, guidelines, and discussions with experts.

Update Your AATS Profile
Check that the information in your aats.org profile is current to ensure that you are receiving AATS information that is most important to you. By updating your contact information and sharing your areas of interest, you will be able to optimize your use of AATS Online and receive relevant AATS news. While you are in your profile, you can upload a recent photo, view your AATS activity, and more. To access your profile, log in using the “Sign In” or “My Account” link at the top of aats.org.

The AATS Foundation
Supporting the Future
The AATS Foundation is dedicated to supporting the next generation of leaders in the specialty.
Learn more about the impactful Educational, Lectureship, and Research opportunities available starting April 1 at aatsfoundation.org.

Donate to the AATS Foundation
WAYS TO GIVE
- Direct Gifts
- Stock
- Planned Gifts
- Donated Honoraria
- Tribute/Memorial Gifts

Supporting Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgeons in Research and Education
Visit aatsfoundation.org to donate today.